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they inflicted heavy losses upon his followers and forced the survivors to
submit.1 At length, one of Nadir's patrols, when ^halting near a well
close to Gurkash, in the neighbourhood of the Bakhtiari fortress of Banavar,
saw a woman descend from a near-by mountain and draw water from the
well. Two days later, when she came again to draw^water, the leader
of the patrol had her seized and questioned. She denied all knowledge
of 'Ali Murad at first, but, after she had been cruelly tortured, she admitted
that the rebel chief and his family were in hiding in a cave on the side of
the mountain. The troops immediately climbed up to this cave and took
up their position in front of the entrance. When 'Ali Murad saw that
his hiding-place was discovered and that there was no means of escape,
he killed his wives and daughters and then bravely defended himself.
After keeping his enemies at bay for three days, he was forced to surrender
through lack of food and water, and was then bound and sent to Nadir
at Shushtar. The Shah was in a stern mood, and gave orders for the
wretched man to have his ears, nose, hands and feet cut off and for his eyes
to be put out. After lingering for two days " in a pool of blood," the un-
fortunate 'All Murad expired.2
Having dealt in this summary fashion with the ringleader, Nadir pro-
ceeded to punish the Bakhtiaris by banishing 10,000 families of the
Chahar Lang and Haft Lang to the district of Jam, in Khurasan.8 Being
impressed with the good fighting qualities of the Bakhtiaris, he enrolled
a large number of them in his army ; these men afterwards showed great
bravery during the siege of Qandahar.
NaoUr's name is not yet forgotten in the Bakhtiari country ; the fortress
of Diz-i-Shahi (ten and a half miles N.E. of Dizful) is also known as the
Sangar-i-Nadiri.
Having thoroughly crushed the Bakhtiaris, Nadir marched through
the Karkunan district (where the Karun and the Zayanda Rud have their
head waters) to Isfahan, which he reached on the 9th Jumadi II, 1 149
(ifth October, 1736). In honour of his arrival, the city was lavishly
decorated, and at night was illuminated with innumerable lamps.4
Nadir took up his abode in the palace in the Hazarjarib garden where
he gave audience to some envoys from the Sultan ; a few days later,
after presenting gifts to these envoys, he gave them leave to return to
Turkey8 ; their mission does not appear to have been one of any conse-
* K.N., pp. 45 and 46 ; see also the T.N., p. 175 and the Dwra-yi-Nadira, p. 158. The last-
mentioned work states that the royal troops had to traverse extremely difficult country : —
farsa«g darfarsaMgjug sang va kharsang.
ajld the Dwrct-yi-Nadira, p. 159.
?** defcdl8 "SMBng Nadir's reception are taken from the K.N., p. 52.
r
p.'53 and 54.
'* From, farsang to farsang (there was) nothing but stones and boulders."
" P- 49 : *** als0 the T~N"   ' 16 ajld the Dwrct-i-Na

